Notice to Public Service Electric and Gas Company Customers

Increased Charges

The Board of Public Utility Commissioners of the state of New York has authorized the Public Service Electric and Gas Company to increase its rates to cover the cost of increased charges of $1,000 and $2,000 per month. Effective as of June 1, 1975, these increased charges will amount to 20 cents and $1.60 per month, respectively. In addition, the company has also increased its rates for other services. The increased charges will be effective immediately and are subject to regulation by the Public Service Commission. The company has been advised that the increased charges will be effective as of June 1, 1975.

P.S.E.C.
Junior Basketball league begins

St. Anthony church members listed

NOW EARN MORE
ON YOUR EVERYDAY SAVINGS!

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
NOW EARN
5.47% 5.25%

NEW SAVINGS CERTIFICATES EARN
6-Year Maturity 7.90% 7.50%
5-Year Maturity 7.08% 6.75%
4-Year Maturity 6.81% 6.50%

The above rates and yields apply only to new savings certificates. Upon request, we will transmit present savings certificates at prevailing rates at any time, but the interest rates and yields on our certificates are subject to change. Additional terms and conditions apply. Consult with your financial advisor before investing or make your money work for you.

Planning Board postpones decision on subdivision

Energy crisis contributes to

Know Your Candidates’ Views

Correction

Boys Club names man of the year
Police salary talks are formal this year

Middle States report open to public over a year since it was received

CANDIDATE CORNER

Thomas Metzler

Arrests made Monday for fraud, break, entry

High school starting time now a half hour later

You don't need a stopwatch when you bank at Citizens First.

We're adding bonus hours at our Hawthorne office.

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS
WE'VE TAKEN OUR ENTIRE STOCK AND REDUCED IT
20% to 40% OFF

After Holiday Special
10c a square foot for cleaning rugs
Do your rugs need cleaning now that the holiday is over?
Call Al Roisman
675-6501
You know that fine rug that you gave your wife for Christmas?
Well that's Al Roisman.
Girls basketball team cops win over Glen Rock

St. Anthony School

AFTER HOLIDAY SPECIAL
10c a square foot for cleaning rugs
Do your rugs need cleaning now that the holiday is over?
Call Al Rosenman
227-8889
You know that nice rug that you saw around Hawthorne... Well that's Al Rosenman

Subscription Rates
Going Up
Pay Now and Save
The Hawthorne Press has been a nickel a copy for nearly
50 years. With the newspaper shortage and increased postal costs,
we must raise our price.
Effective March 1, 1974
News stand copies will be
10c
Subscription mailed
to Hawthorne homes
$4.00
Elsewhere in the state
$5.00
Out of state
$7.00
Renew your subscription or start
a new subscription now for $2.50

IRVING SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31, 1973

CANDIDATE CORNER

Blasberg case decision near

The Hawthorne Press
Candidates meet
"the quiz kids"

Rise in salaries contributes greatly
to increase in the school budget
Know Your Candidates’

John Proctor supports budget

Govee Questions

Validity of

Only One issue

The News and

voters to evaluate

budget candidates.

Mills: Voters should

know the issues

before they vote.

Fillman: We need to

focus on the

issues, not the

candidates.

Thomason: Voters

should look for

leaders who

will work for

the community.

"SMART" Money

REGULAR SAVINGS

5.47% 5.25%

Alexander Hamilton Savings

You’ll know where he stands

NORMAN SMITH

For the one year term

Lever 7 (Seven)

The taxpayer needs a friend

Put ART CROP to work for you on the Board of Education

PUT A MAN OF ACTION IN A POSITION TO ACT IN YOUR INTEREST!

Feb. 13th Vote Roll 2

Put ART CROP to work for you on the Board of Education

PUT A MAN OF ACTION IN A POSITION TO ACT IN YOUR INTEREST!

Feb. 13th Vote Roll 2

"SMART" Money

REGULAR SAVINGS

5.47% 5.25%

Alexander Hamilton Savings

The man we need. NOW!

is Frank Matthews

UP ON THE ROOF AT FRANKLIN SCHOOL

Frank has already used taxpayers’ dollars. The information passed on to the board by Frank is now the basis for a lawsuit against the contractor. Frank has been asked to appear as a witness for the school and the community.
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For the one year term
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PATRICK MacNee
JORDAN CHRISTOPHER
STARRING IN
"SLEUTH"

THE "SMART" MONEY
REGULAR SAVINGS
5.47% 5.25%

You've never seen a savings account like this before. 

Alexander Hamilton Savings

The man we need. NOW!
in Frank Matthews

UP ON THE ROOF AT FRANKLIN SCHOOL
Frank has already used taxpayers' dollars. The information passed on to the board by Frank is now the basis for a lawsuit against the contractor. Frank has been asked to appear as a witness for the school and the community.

Questioning for Frank of roof removal at Franklin.
Frank has saved another $2,000.
The community area is one of the few places in the budget where dollars can be saved.

Then we will have the funds for educational needs without continued cutback costs.

Why has $379,000 been accommodated in surplus, and not the basic educational needs not entirely provided for throughout the school system?

VOTE FOR FRANK. He has been involved

Lever 4    February 13